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WOODMAN TO

BE TRIED APRIL 17

Accused Los Angeles Execu-

tive Asks Early Hearing.

WORE SUBPOENAS ISSUED

I nrtlier Indict men Is in "Graft" Cse
lU llevctl PosMMe District At-

torney Makes Statement.

LOS A.WELES, March 54. Setting
April 17 as the date of the trial of
Jluvor Frederic T. Woodman on a
chart? of asking and receiving a bribe,
and the issuance of additional grand
Jury eubpenaa were the outstanding
features today of the inquiry into rd

municipal "graft."
The rase was called in Superior Judge

Gavin W. Craig's court, but because of
the crowded condition of the calendar
it was transferred to the department
of Judge Krank R. Willis.

Captain John D. Fredericks, chief
counsel for Mr. Woodman, asked as
early a trial as possible, asserting it
was the right of the mayor to have the
charges proved t or disproved before
May 6, the date of the municipal pri-
mary election, at which Mr. Woodman
wiil be a candidate for

Other ladletmeata Pofmlhie.
The new subpenas call for appearanea

or the witnesses Wednesday raomtng.
restrict Attorney Thomas Lee Wool
wine said the grand jury inquiry might
continue till the opening of the trial
or later. He Intimated that other In
dirtmenta might be expected.

Charges by the mayor and counsel
that his Indictment was the result of
'political frame-up- " were replied to by
air. Woolwine in the following signed
statement:

"A systematic effort Is being mad
in the case against Frederic T. Wood
man to poison the mind and to preju
dice the prosecution by unfoundei
statements to the effect that his indict
ment is the result of a political con
spiracy and that the charges agalns
him were returned upon the uncorrobo
rated testimony of negro divekeepers.

Aetloa Declared Regular.
"Under the circumstances I conside

It a duty that I owe to the people of
this community to state that all tb
evidence upon which the indictmen
was founded was submitted to a grand
jury composed of 1$ citizens of thl
county and that It was upon their vol
and action that the Indictment was re
turned. The indictment did not rest
upon the testimony of negro frarablers
and divekeepers alone, but was sub
stantiated by documentary evidence and
the testimony of other witnesses.

"The mayor himself was given not
only one but five opportunities as i

witness before the grand jury to ex
plain his conduct."

Oeorge Brown and George Hender
son, charged with giving a bribe to Mr.
Woodman, were arraigned today. They
will plead April 1.

EDUCATOR IS CHOSEN
I'rcsldrnt Clark DHcjrate to Y. M

C. A. Conference.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,

March 14. (Special.) President Clark
left Saturday for Berkeley, Cal., where
he Is an Oregon delegate to the . M. C
A. departmental training- conference of
the Pacific coast. March 24 to 28. The
conference is composed of representa
tive men in different lines of attwity in
their respective states. President "Clark
is sent as one of the representative
educators of the state.

This conference is held to formulate
plans for reconstruction in every side
and will be followed by conferences in
each state. Mr. Mott says: "This is the
lrfcTst single task ever set by a body
of Christian n i; that of assimilating
three or four m n men Into Ameri-
can life: rut only vastly, but transcen- -

entally Important.
;len Jack of Pacific university Is also

attt-nuin- the conference as a delegate.

C0NDENSERY WILL REOPEN

Capacity of Plant at Xorth Bend
Considerably Increased.

XORTH BEND. Or.. March 84. (Spe-rl:tl- .)

Announcement has been made
here that the Sunrise milk condenser;
which has been closed since last De
er m be r on account of the shortage of
milk, will reopen April 1. Additionalmachinery and equipment has been in.
stalled and the capacity of the plant
has been considerably increased.

The plant will be under the manage
ment or t.eorse Sheridan, who has been
actively identified with its operation
lor several years, and will employ from
IZ to lj persona.

MARSHFIELD GUARD FORMS

Erection of Armory Building Now

Considered Certain.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. March 24. (Spe

cial.) To insure the construction of
the state armory In this city an eler
enth hour special canvass bronirht to-

UNION
DENTISTS

We follow nature's plan as
closely as possible and set each
tooth in a socket the whole
framework beinp anchored by the
two or more teeth remaining In
the mouth.

You can use these teeth with as
much comfort as you could tho
nature gave you in the beginning

and they will nt cause you any
pain or inconvenience.

That bad teeth always cause
diseases enough progress has
bean made in research in t h e
foremost laboratories of thecountry to show that neglect of
the teeth entails far - reachingconsequences. The teeth are
among the most important fac-
tors in keeping the health of the
body. Everything the body
needs for the food frees. In by
way of the month: It is ground
and chewed by the teeth andthee, like any machine thatworks without a rest, day after
day. need to be kept In perfect
condition.

Ton can have an examinationof your teeth free of atiy chargeor obligation by calling at ouroffice.

331 MsrrtMi, fann Seeoad
.tire ferarr.

LOOK FOR THE
IG IMOM Sit;

gether 101 men who signed the oath of
office and muster roll for the new na-

tional guard company, to become a part
of the new third Oregon regiment, air
lor J. Francis Drake and his staff were
here to officiate in the final

When the war called Marshfield's
former national guard company the
unit went to Fort Stevens with 110 men.
and they were distributed to a number
of different units in the national army,
most of them, however, going to the
Sith coast artitllery and seeing service
tn France. Few of those who were
members of the old company joined the
new organization, but several officers
who have returned from France stand
ready to assist in drilling the company
and aiding it in various ways.

The armory is to be constructed with
funds appropriated by the state and
the county. 123,000 from Oregon and
KO.OOO from Coos county. The city of
Marshfield contributed an adequate site
on an eminence in the northern part
of the city. The military authorities
assured' the city the armory will' be
constructed daring the present summer.

GIRL HELD FOR MURDER

BABY BOY BORX AXD STR.W
GLED BY YOOG MOTHER.

Body, Hidden in Basket Under Bed,
Found by State Social Agent

Clara J. Upton

Last Fr'day night. Kena Smith, aged
20. living at 122 Philadelphia street,
and sleeping in the same room with
her mother, father, sister and four
brothers, went to a dance. Saturday
afternoon while her folks were away
and she was entirely alone in the house,
she rave birth to a baby boy. Tester- -
day she was arrested on the charge of
murder In the second degree, the child
having been found strangled.

On the advice af Dr. E. R. Seely. who
was later called to attend the young.
woman, the girl will be removed to-- a
hospital and kept under guard until
she can be taken to the county jail.

In a confession the girl is said to
have made, it is asserted that the father
of the child was a soldier, now dead in
France. District Evans, not p, S-L-- Vt.vv
altogether believing this explanation,
haa requested that the name of the boy
not be published for fear it might prove
an undeserved reflection on his honor.

The body of the baby boy was found
in a basket, hidden under the bed. by
Mrs. Clara J. Upton, a state social
agent. Saturday when she
went to the horne of the girl to advise
her to go to a hospital, having learne
of her condition. The girl denied she
was about to give birth to a child, it
is alleged, but later admitted that the
boy had been born and was in basket
under the bed. She had squeezed the
infant's head with her hands at the
templeseand had strangled him with a
white cloth, according to her purported
confession.

The mother had intended disposing
of the body Sunday. Deputy Coroner
Goetsch was notified Sunday of the
baby's death, and yesterday swore to a
complaint before Deputy District At
torney Cahalan. charging murder.

2 HURT WHEN AUTO UPSETS

COTTAGE GROVE COCPLE SUF
FER SEVERE INJURIES.

Accident Happens When woman
Driver Tries to Keep Ahead of

Another Car, ItIs Reported. .

COTTAGE GROVE. Or, March 24.
(SteclaL) Harry Lammers is in a
serious condition and Miss Esther Jor-
genson is badly injured aa the result
of an automobile accident on the Divide
speedway yesterday. Miss Jorgenson
was at the wheel and the car was going
at a fast rate when it swerved off
the road. The car turned over once
and then rolled onto Its side, pinning
Miss Jorgenson and Mr. Lammers
underneath. Miss Jorgenson's head was
caught in the door and death probably
would have resulted except for the as
sistance of Carl Bennett who, with
Ronald Voorhees. one of the occupants
of the wrecked car. lifted the car suf
ficiently to release her and Mr. Lam
mers.

Miss Jorgenson sustained a broken
jaw and other .injuries. Mr. Lammers
sustained a severe injury to the spine.
The Injured couple were brought to
the Jorgenson home in this city.

The other occupants of the car were
Miss Jorgenson s mother.' Mrs. H. J.
Jorgenson, and Mr. and Mrs.' Ronald
Voorhees. None of them sustained
serious injuries.

There are several versions of how
the accident occurred, but it seems
certain that Miss Jorgenson was en
deavoring to keep ahead of the car
driven by Carl Bennett and lost con
trol momentarily by turning to speak
to Mr. Bennett or looking to see how
close the other car was.

SCHOOL TD GIVE WELCOME

RETURNED WASHINGTON
WILL BE GUESTS.

Patrlotic Exercises Scheduled to Be
Held in Auditorium Wednes-

day Morning.

MEN

An enthusiastic "welcome home" re
ception to former students of Wash
ington high school who recently re-
turned from war service will be ten
dered at the school auditorium on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. In- -
idental to the excellent patriotic pro

gramme that is being arranged under
he direction of principal H. H. Herd- -

man Jr. and for which a general as-
sembly of the students will be called.
a reunion will be held of the boys who
have brought signal honor to the
school by their valorous part during
the war.

The service flag of the school dis
plays the greatest number of stars of

high school In the state. 537 Wash
ington students having enlisted either
in the army or the navy. This number

exclusive nearly 100 S. T. C.
members. Many of the former students

at present in England with Com-
pany 162d regiment, and upon their
return they also will accorded a fit- -
ing reception. On the service flag

of

ny

of A.

are
E.

be

the school are 17 gold stars, rep-- 1

resentatlve for the most part of stu- -
ents who died on French battlefields,
eroically upholding the best tradt- -
ons of American patriotism.
All former Washingtonians who en-

listed in the service of their country
are requested to be present in the
school auditorium in uniform at 9:30
o'clock Wednesday morning. Follow-
ing the reunion the programme of pa-
triotic numbers, arranged by Principal
Herdman. will be carried out.

Biggest Fighter in Commission.
PHILADELPHIA. March 24. The

Idaho, the largest
fighting ship afloat, went Into commis-
sion as part of the United States navy
at Camden. N. J., today.
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BUTTE MAYOR MCE

Convicted Seditionist Ahead

for Democratic Nomination,

VOTE FAR BELOW NORMAL

About 12,000 Xamcs Stricken From
Lists for Failure to Exercise

Franchise at Last Election.

BUTTE. Mont. March 24. (Special.)
W. F. Dunn, editor of the Butte Daily

Bulletin and recently convicted of se-

dition by a Jury in Helena and sen-

tenced to pay a 000 fine, from which
conviction he has appealed, was in the
lead for the democratic nomination for
mayor, according to incomplete reports
here tonight of today's primary elec-
tion. Mr. Dunn Is opposed by Captain
Cutts.

Reports from 12 of 16 precincts for
mayor give Dunn 2980, Cutts 2559.

BUTTE. Mont., March 24. Without
disorder hut with evidences of intense
interest Butte's municipal primary elec
tion was conducted today. Figures
from all sections of the city seemed to
indicate that few who registered failed
to ballot. Close to a 90 per cent vote
had been predicted. The vote cast.
however, will fall far below normal, as
12.000 names have been stricken Irora
the county registration books for
failure to vote at the last election and
consequent neglect in
Of this number approximately 90 per
cent still are residents of Butte and so
were disqualified from voting today.
This number includes 678 returned sol
diers, who were held ineligible by an

I : : . . . ....... r.naM PnMl fnr
Attorney I . ... ' " .... .

afternoon,
I

a

ballot at the last general election.
Interest in the election centers al-

most exclusively in the democratic
mayoralty campaign, where Captain
Cutts is opposed by W. F. Dunn, editor
of the Butte Dally Bulletin and recently
convicted of sedition by a jury at Hel
ena and sentenced to pay a fine of
$5000. from which conviction he has ap
pealed.

Charges made by various factions
that fraud was intended by their op
ponentsi resulted in a heavy sheriff's
guard being placed to watch the polls.

Attorney-Gener- al S. C. Ford and Gov
ernor S. V. Stewart were here today.

For the republican nomination W. F.
Stodden. a hoisting engineer, and W.
F. Barta. an attorney, are candidates.

George Ambrose, formerly captain of
police under the administration ol lor
mer Mayor Lewis Duncan, is the social
ist candidate, unopposed.

Eight aldermen, city treasurer and
police judge are other offices for which
candidates are to be nominated.

FEW -- PUPILS VACCINATED

Precautions Urged to Prevent Epl- -

demic of Smallpox.
Neglect of vaccination in the public

schools may result In a serious epi-
demic of smallpox, according to Dr. J.
Hunter Wells, medical inspector of
public schools. Dr. Wells says that of
873 pupils in the Alblna Homestead
school, which he inspected yesterday,
only 290 of the children had been vac-
cinated. '

"Exclusive of 100 children in the
lower grades, who might not know
whether or not they had been vacci-
nated." said Dr. Wells last night,
"there is still a large percentage of
the children who have not been Im-
munized. I vas under the impression
that a much larger percentage had been
vaccinated. In one eighth grade room
only 22 of 40 pupils had been vacci-
nated. Another grade room had 22 out
of 45. In the lower grades the ratio
was as follows: In one room there were 9
vaccinated out of 42, another 12 out of
43. another 14 out of 44 and another 10
out of 43."

BIGGER BOATS ARE WANTED

Tr oilers' Union at 'Astoria Seeks Bet
ter Protection for Men.

ASTORIA. Or., March 24. (Special.)
In order to provide better protection

for the life and property of its mem-
bers, who troll outside the mouth of
the Columbia river, the trollers union
is taking up the matter of securing
larger and better equipped life boats
for the use of the coast guard crews
about the mouth of the river and this
is being taken up with the department
in Washington.

The petition will ask that the crews
be furnished with 4a - foot boats,
equipped with engines

"
and with proper accommodations for
the crew, who often stay outside a day
or two at a time. It says the boats
which the crews now have are far too
small, being only 35 feet long and
equipped with engines.

The indications are that not less than
3000 boats will be engaged in trolling
this summer and the union is anxious
that every possible protection be af-
forded them.

HOOD RIVER PJ-A- DRIVE

Bankers Will Attend Conference in
Portland Friday.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 24. (Spe
cial.) Truman Butler, manager of the
Butler Banking company, who has been
made chairman of Hood River county
for the coming victory loan drive, ac-
companied by E. C. Blanchar, presi-
dent of the First National bank, will
spend Friday in -- Portland conferring
with other bankers of the state on plans
for floating Oregon's quota of the big
oan. .Hood River county plans for the

drive will be rushed on the return of
the bankers.

Mrs. E. D. Canaga, chairman of the
woman's committee for this county, will
attend a conference of women in fort--
land Friday.

VON ECKHARDT RETURNING

Former German Minister' to Mexico
Arrives in New York.

NEW YORK. March 24. Heinrich von
Eckhardt, former German Minister to
Mexico, to whom was sent the famous
Zimmermann note In which Germany
proposed an alliance with Mexico and
Japan in case she United States entered
the war, arrived here today from Mex-

ico City by way of Laredo, Tex., and St.
Louis on his way to Germany.

FREE SERVICE PERMITTED

Member of Legislature May Serve on
Land Settlement, Board.

SALEM, Or., March 24. (Special.)
A member of the legislature may serve

on the Oregon land settlement com-
mission if he does not receive pay for
his services. This is the opinion which
Attorney-Gener- al Brown gave today at
the request of Governor Olcott. The
attorney-gener- al holds that euch a
legislator would become disqualified at
the moment he received a salary which
the courts would term lucrative. The
bill authorizing the land settlemenu
commission gives the board of control
the right to pay members a per diem
and traveling expenses.

The fact that Governor Olcott asked
for the opinion gives rise to the belief
that Senator Eddy of Douglas county
may be named on the commission.

Senator Eddy, who is the father of
the land settlement bill, was at Salem,
with other legislators, today discussing
reconstruction problems with the

SENATOR FAVORS LEAGUE

PROPOSED COXSTITTJTIOX, Mo
XARV THIXKS, SOT PERFECT.

Amendments, lie Says, Should ' Be

Made, Removing Imperfections
and Protecting American Rights.

C. H. Preston, secretary-treasur- er of
the Portland local of the Commercial
Telegraphers" Union of America, yes-
terday received a letter from Senator
McNary of Oregon acknowledging the
union's resolution regarding the league
of nations. The senator says:

"I think everyone, capable of con-
nected thought, is opposed to wars and
the waste, cruelties and horrors at-
tendant thereto, and is looking for the
formation of some human institution
which will prevent the repetition
of the horrible conflict through which
we have just emerged.

"In my opinion, the language con-
tained in the proposed constitution
should, in some instances, be clarified
and some amendments made that will
remove some of Its imperfections, there-
by protecting the rights of American
sovereignty. I have no doubt that
some league will be formed and a con-
stitution adopted which will be accept-
able to the people of the nations and
which will prevent future wara and
further democratize and spiritualize
the races of mankind."

DECISION ON FUND GIVEN

Relief Commission Responsible for
Safety of Money.

SALKM. Or.. March 24. (Special. WIf
the funds now at the disposal of the
soldiers' and sailors' relief commission
should become lost through the in
solvency of the bank where they are
deposited, members of the commission
would become personally liable for the
sum thus lost, is the ruling of Attor

Brown In reply to an in
quiry from F. W. Motlkey, chairman of
the commission.

The attorney-gener- al holds that the
commission may make arrangements
with the bank to keep the funds as a
special deposit. In case the funds then
were lost, the bank officials would be
liable with the commission.

Highway Routes Viewed.
,1.

SALEM, Or, March 24. (Special.)
Selection of highway routes between
Independence and McMinnville, and be-
tween McMinnville and West Dayton
is being undertaken today by all mem-
bers of the highway commission and
Highway Engineer Nunn. They are,
expected to announce their, choice of
routes at the meeting of the commis
sion which is scheduled for Wednesday
at Portland.

Salem Boy Dies of Injuries.
S1I.EM. Or. March 24. (SDeciaL)

Louis Richter, aged 7. ded today fol
lowing injuries received last night
when a motorcycle ridden by Carol
Carlson ran into him on South Com-
mercial street. The boy became con-
fused while crossing the street. Carl
son is not blamed for the accident. The
lad was the son of Frank F. Richter, a
Salem merchant.

Clackamas Land Attorney Named.
SALEM. Or., March 24. (Special.)

Chris Schuebel of Oregon City was ap-
pointed state land attorney for Clacka
mas county by the state land board to
day. He succeeds Walter A. Dimick,
whose death occurred last week. Mr.
Schuebel was a member of the house
at the recent session.

King Entertains U. S. Admiral.
LONDON, March 22. Vice-Admjr- al

William S. Sims, the retiring command'
er of the American naval forces in Eu
ropean waters, who will return, to the
United States soon, had luncheon today
at Buckingham palace with King
George and memberB of the royal fam
ily.

Seasoned siaowuoe and maid wooo.
green stamps, for cash. Bolman Bual
Co. Main 363 A 1261 Adv.

What's Best for a Cold?;

QUININE?

NO!!
For Colds, Grippe or Influ-'enz- al

Colds and all their tor-

menting symptoms, adults can
take one or two genuine "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin" anytime. If
necessary, repeat dose three
times a day, after meals.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
are far more efficient than
quinine in ridding the system
of colds, and the relief comes
without discomfort or distress.

"Barer
Cross"

on genuine
Tablets.

r

BuyooJy.
"Bayer"

packages.

ASPIR N
Aspirin 1s the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

Original world-famou- s tablets.
SO cent package Larger aLzeaT

Ask for and insist upon
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

American Owned Entirely!

Hip, Hip, Hurrah-It'-s

Twins!

"Exclusive
Agents for
"Sampeck"
Clothes

The new waist-sea- m suits have
a twin brother; it's the waist-sea-m

Topcoat for Spring. .

Come again, you friends who
have been complimenting us on
the suits. Here is fresh cause for,
congratulation.

The new Waist-Sea- m Spring
Overcoat is a beauty. Double-breaste- d

or single-breaste- d, it '
makes you wish for' a long, long
Springtime.

WASHINGTON AT SIXTH

SHOW DRIVE IS POSTPONED

LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION CAM

PAIGN' OPEXS NEXT MOJDAY

Action "Taken, to Give Chamber of
Commerce Clear Field This Week

for Membership Crusade.

In order that a clear field might be
given to the chamber of commerce for
its membership drive this week, the
Pacific International Livestock expo
sition stock-sellin- g campaign, except
for the work of the flying squadron
now rounding up targe subscriptions
from banks, department stores, in
dustrial concerns, etc, has been post
poned to next Monday. General Man
ager O. M. Plumraer said last night that
many of the campaigners in the 20
teams which, under command of Dis-
trict Manager Henry E. Reed, will
make a city-wi- canvas for stock
holders, are also workers for the
chamber of commerce drive. The post-
ponement was agreed upon In order to
prevent confusion and enable the
workers to serve both causes.

District Manager Reed, however, has!

hill-stre- et entrance of the public
brary, at o'clock tonight.

will be completed at this meeting
and made for drive

week.
E. G. Crawford of the United States

For
Men and

Their Fathers,
Too

23

National bank, in charge of the flying
squadron work, reported splendid prog-
ress in garnering subscriptions from
industrial and financial concerns.

Mr. Crawford expects to dispose of
fully half the city's $125,000 quota of
stock through the efforts of his flying
squadron. The other half will be the
goal of District Manager Henry E.
Reed and his 20 teams in their city-wid- e

drive next week.
"While $125,000 is the quota set,"

said General Manager Plummer last
night, "we do not mean to at this
figure. Reports coming in from the
various counties indicate that we will
have to raise our quota close to the
$150,009 mark if we are to make good
our challenge to match, on 50-5- 0

basis all stock sales in Oregon outside
of Portland. With incomplete reports
from only 22 out of the 3o counties,
the total Is already approximately
$100,000."

ARE ON FILE

No Opposition Develops to Measures
to Be Voted On June 3.

SALEM, March 24. (Special.)
All statements for the official special
election pamphlets were filed before
o'clock today in the office of the sec
retary of state. In addition to thob
statements authorized from the several

sent but a call for a bis- rallv of his I legislative committees, the committee
convassing forces at liberty hall. Tam- - which will direct the campaign for the

11

8 Organiza-
tion

arrangements the
next

stop

a

Or.,

5

Roosevelt highway bond issue filed
statement favoring the proposed
project.

There were no negative statements
filed against any of the measures
which the recent legislature decreed

THE

Apex Electric Washer
Why you should buy your wife one

No Wear on Clothes
Washes in 10 Minutes
No Extra Rubbing Necessary
All Metal Construction
No Heavy, Dirty, Cylinder to lift out
No Sour Laundry Odor

. No Wood to Rot or Warp

These factors of superiority are splendidly combined in
the Order one today.

$5 Down

STATEMENTS

Balance on Small
Weekly Payments

We welcome an opportunity to prove these statements, to
you. "Come in and see the Apex and our Model Electric
Laundry.

J. G EnglisK Co.
9

Everything Electrical
148 Fifth Stu Second Floor. Between Morrison

and Alder.

Young

Apex.

LIMITED OFFERING '

6$ Participating Preferred Stock
" of a Well-Know- n Portland Company

Issued in $100 Amounts or Multiples Thereof

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
This preferred stock by reason of its participation with the common
stock in surplus earnings is receiving an extra 4, thus making a

DIVIDEND OF 10 PER ANNUM"
and the business is growing continuously.

DIVIDENDS DISTRIBUTED S7i SEMI ANNTJAXI.Y, JULY 1ST AND
JANUARY 1ST,

INVESTIGATION WILL CONVINCE
SEE MR. KZADY,

J. L. HARTMAN COMPANY
Ground Floor, Chamber of Commerce Building; 4th and Stark St.

TREMENDOUS

Oj PICTURE TMyfe

Portland has
gone wild over
this tremendous
new production.

the fans
had seen on the
screen.

SEE IT

Thousands have
seen it been
thrilled by it
are talkingabout
it are sending
packed houses to
see it. It's too
big for words.
GO TODAY

I
Special Orchestra

V.Huber, Conducting
Shows start at 11, 12:45, 2:30, 4:15,

6, 7:45, 9:30
Admission, 23. Loges,50

These prices for this
production only.

should be submitted to a vote of the
people at the special election June 3.

Women Students May Debate.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis, March 24. (Special.) A
women's Intercollegiate debatine: team
for the college is a possibility for next
year, says Professor S. H. Peterson,
forensic coach. An inter-sororit- y do
bating league will be formed soon if a
plan proposed by Professor Peterson
and Dean Mary K. Pawcett is approved
by the grirls' organizations.

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT

The North River Ins. Co.
of New York, In the state of New Vork,
on the 31st day of December. yjS, madu

toe insurance commissioner of thu
state of Oregon, pursuant to law:

Canital.
Amount of capital stock paid up COO, 000. 00

Income.
Net premiums received during- -

the year 3.873.942.4S
Interest, dividends and rents re

ceivetf during the year I'lO.Sou.tttt
Income, from other source re

ceived during the year 22, 78 j. 64

Total Income 94.1U7.5743.7S
Dittbnrfteinenrs.

Net lOHses naid d urine the year
including adjustment expenses $1,567,708.02

Dividends paid on capital stock
during the year 59,977.50

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 1.179,256.60

Taxes. licenses and fees paid
during the year 120,863. 85

Amount of all other expenditures 244.031.14

ToXal expenditures .3,ftFl,S37.1i
, Assets.

Value of real estate owned
(market value) $

value or stocKs ana oonas ownea
(market value)

Loans on mortgages and collat
eral, etc

Cash in banks and on hand
Premiums in course of collection

written since September t0,
1818

Reinsurance dun on paid losses. .
Interests and rents due and ac-

crued i

8.871.18

3.892.881.00

15,019.13

Total assets admitted In Ore-
gon $3,322,164.79

Gross claims for losses unpaid.. $ 641.112.13
Amount of unearned .premiums

on all outstanding risks 2,648,324.83
All other liabilities 125.246.25

Total liabilities, exclusive of
capital stock $3,314,683.21

Business In Oregon for the Year.
Ctrnrnm nremluma received durlnK

the year $
Premiums returned during the

year
Losses paid during the year....
Lrosses incurred during the year

616.514.76

39.822.73

T4. 425.04

24,719.21
12,311.
20.307.90

THE NORTH K1VKB INSURANCE CO.
JOHN FOSTER, Vice-Pre-

DAVID G. WAKEFIELD, Sec
Statutory resident attorney for service:

Frank Dooley, Board Trade jamg
Portland, Or.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT.
W. ALDKRSOX, Manager.

HAROLD JUNK BR, Assistant Manager,
A. M. LOVELACE. Agency Snp't.

206 Bush St. San Francisco.
SPECIAX AGENTS.

203,000.00

Liabilities.

WILLIAM

W. E. HBLFRICH. WARD S. JACKSON, f
iewis mas.t ur.

6t

A.

E. ot


